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Chen TrdUd, renowned I.A.T.A. licensed
travel agents of high repute constantly strive
to improve and maintain the high standard

of our services. Jh
We invite you to visit our website:

www.jewishtour.com to see how much we can offer.

Travelling abroad?our

Outgoing Department will assist
you in planning your overseas
trips, whether you fly, take a
cruise or a train or any other mode
of travel to any destination you

z:

choose and handle all the relevant

formalities on your behalf.

In Israel we are recognized
for our traditional, different and

>.

.

.

exciting programs for the Jewish
religious and secular communi
ties worldwide. Nothing phases
or challenges us - be it Glatt
Kosher meals; special Bar/
Batmitzvot; holidays that you can
share with your visiting families
from abroad in the north, south,

east and west of the country - just
allow our dedicated staff to meet

your every expectation.

Our moHo is: toft quality serviee, excellenee and to ensure that you reeelve the best value for your money.
Just name it and we will bend over baekwards to obtain it for you and introduce you to all the different

faces of travelll. Once you experience the Chen Travel touch, we know that you wil return again and again
as so many of our clients have over the past 20 years.
62 Rabbi Akiva Street, Bnei Brak, tel.972-3-5790781, fax 972-3-5789959

www.jewishtour.com
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on its executive. Come this November,
six positions are up for election and all
members of the Southern African com

munity are encouraged to participate in
the election process by firstly nominating
six candidates.

Our community today is diverse in
lifestyle and geography. This is a healthy
phenomenon and should be reflected in
the composition on the executive. See
nomination forms enclosed herein. Voting
slips will appear in the next issue of Telfed
Magazine.
Play your part and help steer the future
course ofyoiir organization.
David Kaplan. Editor
South African Zionist Federation (Israel)
19 Schwartz Street. Ra'anana 43212

tel.; (09)744-6110. fax: (09)744-6112
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A RETURN TO THE

their families.

Dear Editor,

1 read with interest David Kaplan's
review of Professor
AND

CONSCIENCE

one way or another, often at great

personal risk to themselves and ^

"DARK ACES"

COMMUNITY

MAIL

Shimonl's book, Jews

Irrespective of the fact that many of the
Jewish radicals at the time denied or negated
their Jewish roots, far more in the liberal

Under Apartheid, and

camp were proud of their Jewish heritage

agree with Maurice

that Justified their activism in the face of state

Ostroffs observation,

questioning the rel
evance or impact of the

and believed it instilled in them the values

oppression.

Sidney Kaplan, Moshav Manof

South African Board of

Deputy's (SAJBD) con
duct on Jewish activism.

GiJeon Shimotii

I was a young student
amongst many other Jewish activists in the
student campaigns during the turbulent 1960's.
Who knew about the BOD or who its leader

ship was? Who elected them? Their guidance
was never sought!

What its leadership did or say, or failed
to do or say should have little bearing on
the judgment of the community as a whole,
whose young members were often active in

Upliolsterer

Uri will clian^c tlicolcl loncw
Choose from a

large selection of
fabrics or leather

brought to your
home. Wood

refinishing and
repairs. Free pick
up and delivery in

I am writing in defense of the South African
Jewish Community as well as the Board of
Deputies. Admittedly, I have not read Profes
sor Shimoni's book, and my comments are

based on David Kaplan's book review in Telfed
Magazine. 1 did however hear Prof. Shimoni's
address at Beit Hanassi.

1 am in complete agreement with Maurice
Ostroffs statement that "The performance of
SA Jews must be judged more by what the

people did than what the BOD said or failed
to say."

^ It is my contention that Jews behaved and

related to the black majority in the best ways
they could in accordance with their Jewish
ethical values.

Gorden Mandelzweig, Rishon LeZion

"3

Gush Dan and Sharon Area.

and

Restores

ant! re-

upliolslers
antique,

Dear Editor,

It was very interesting to read the review of
Prof. Shimoni's book. I have only one question:
Did Professor Shimoni live in South Africa

modern

furniture.

03-6482792, 050-205680
WWw.^olcl.co.iI uri
1

Dear Editor

during those very trying times?
Suzy Green, Tel Aviv
Ed. Noie. Prof. Shimoni made aliyah from SA in 1961.
continued on page 4
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Bachelor's Degree
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In a World of Challenge,
Learn to Lead Where

Challenges Are Met
> Benefit from academic excellence on par with the best private
colleges in America and the world.

> Earn an Internationally recognized undergraduate degree in
just three years, at a fraction of the cost of doing so in the
United States.

> Experience true interdisciplinary teaching with professors who
are on the cutting-edge of educational innovation.
> Study with students from Israel and more than 20 other
countries.

> Qualify for generous financial-aid packages and scholarships.

Contact Us At:
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In the U.S.A.

Tel: -f972-9-952-7248
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international@ldc.ac.il
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their Jewish identity. However, one

Dear Editor,

wonders how much has been carried

Thank you Telfed. Your participation in our

through to the present day! How many of
our youth in Israel know what a sefer torah
or siddur is? How many know how to daven
or what an a/iyah is?

clothing drive came just in the nick of time,
just before the fall of winter, which as we all

know, was bitterly cold. The clothing was
distributed to Russian immigrants, the Gefen
Club for Ethiopian children and other needy
families in the Beit Shemesh region.
A t a r a & t h e M i d r e s h e t S h e m e s h Te a m

At best the traditional values and practices

are regarded as a quaint relic of the past.
What remains of the concept ofyiddishkeiil
Has not the time come for South Africans in

Israel - privileged to have been enriched by
BACK TO BASICS
Dear Editor,

a traditional Jewish education - to lobby for a
formal Jewish education in the schools here,

It was interesting reading Keevan Kahanovitz's article in the January issue of Telfed

based on the cheder system we had in South

magazine about our communities in South

to be Jews.

Africa in bygone days and their devotion to

Africa, where children would be taught - how
Isaac Baran, Beit Shemesh

In Memory of

Jacob (Jack)
S h e r m a n
It Is still difficult to grasp that our Jackie is no
longer with us... Jacob Sherman, a geologist,
life scientist/philosopher and friend, who spent
his life sharing his love of nature with others,
died in his sleep of natural causes last year.

Antique

R E S T O R AT I O N , G I L D I N G
AND

Jackie was born in Johannesburg In 1931.
His family moved to Israel in 1949 and Jackie
joined many of his South African friends
in Kibbutz Tzora. He received degrees in

furniture

SPECIAL

EFFECTS

ON

PA I N T I N G

WOOD

WWW.JZRES10RAriON.COM

Geology from WITS and Hebrew University.
He moved to the US in 1985, where he

worked as a geological consultant. Jackie was
fascinated by rocks, formations, wildlife and
anything that caught his fancy. His sense of
humour was well known and he had many true
friends. Jackie, sorely missed by his family, will
be most remembered for his love of life.
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Jeremy Zetland
09.741.9958 • 053.495.678
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StudioDM Will Record Your Family
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. ^vjoy\ "Or from their friends - with new
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And

so

on..

In Fact, For Any Simcha!

You'll get it on a CD ^ whole family
Call Us At 03-9385386

Or email us: studiodm@einat.org,il
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ne ultimate

interacting in
a bright and

1 a(
iccolade

for an artist is

natural envi

public recogni

ronment. So,

tion. This is so

although it is a
public build

for the strug
gling painter
as much as it is

for the aspirant

.. .dthoush If IS a public buildins, there is a homely feel about
the place, a complete departure from the usual institutional A A

novelist. For

feel of similar-type facilities." # *

young architects, like South African-born

Ilan Levy (son of Sieve & Thelma Lexy of
Alon Shvut) it is the physical manifestation of
their ideas into well-utilized structures.

Ilan's design of a municipal facility in
Hadera offering special psychological therapy
for children from problem homes was selected
last year by the Architects' Association as

deserving special recognition. A recipient of a
Telfed scholarship, Ilan studied at Bezalel Art
Academy in Jerusalem and works for Shoshani
Architects in Givataim.

Internally the building is designed to rep
licate a home rather than a medical facility.
Explains Ilan, "The rooms are designed and

about

the

place, a com
plete departure from the usual institutional feel

of similar-type facilities." So popular has the
building in Hadera become, that it is now
also being utilised for many other purposes
as well and "the mayor now includes it on
his list of special sights to impress visitors
from abroad."

During a recent visit, Ilan was berated by the
supervisor, "who complained that the building
is being used so
much" that he has
too much work on

his hands clean

ing up. That was
music to Ilan's

furnished as living rooms, with a lounge, dining

ears. What better

room and library. There are observation rooms

accolade could he

where social workers can observe their subjects

ask for?

6

ing, there is a
homely feel

the lobby.
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H O W Z AT ! ! ! !
Reports Steven Shein
The Chairman of the Israel Cricket
Association (ICA), Stanley Perlman,

was recently awarded a Lifetime Service

Award by the International Cricket^
Council for the contribution
he has made to both local and
international cricket. Ever since making aliyah

from Cape Town in 1977, Stanley has been
involved with local cricket, both as a player
and administrator. Appointed chainnan of the
ICA in 1994 he has overseen the complete

international Jewish adult education network,

and possibly one of the biggest non-profit fran
chise systems in the world.
With Jonathan at the helm, the Institute's

international program of adult Jewish educa
tion has over the past six years, expanded

from a handful of participating schools to its
current number of 63 programmes in 59 cities
in the U.S., Canada,
the UK and Australia

boasting some 5,500
students and over

20,000 graduates.
Jonathan

was

revamp of the organization, and today Israel
cricket has a solid financial foundation, player

honoured for com

numbers are on the increase, infrastructures have

mercialising the
schools by turning

been improved, and the jewel in the crown, the
youth development programme, continues to
reap rich rewards.

In the development towns of th^
Negev, this programme has liter
ally changed the lives of children.

H Jonathan Mirvls

them into a social

franchise opera
tion. This means

in sociflf franchises,

that the "curriculum

the franchiser and franchisee

and standards at the

both dedicated to a social

schools are developed

vision, divide the deficit

Israel's junior teams won four

at our Institute in

teen out of fifteen matches in

Jerusalem, while the

profits, yy

European competitions over
the past three years. Howzat Stanley Perlman
for a record? •

responsibility for recruiting teachers and staff

THE BUSINESS OF
EDUCATION

costs, rather than the

and meeting most of the operational costs lies
with the "franchisee" which may be a Jewish
Federation, community center, education board
or synagogue."
Jonathan admits that the word "franchise"

A former South African and Herzlia School

was an anathema to many educators at first,

head boy is making his mark in revolutioniz
ing adult Jewish education worldwide. Earlier

as they perceived the new idea as offering

this year, Dr Jonathan Mir\[sJnternational
Director of the Florence Melton Adult Mini-

explains "that successful franchising is about
being sensitive to local cultural differences and
incorporating them as part of your product,"
making the comparison to the failure of the

School Institute at Hebrew University received

a prestigious Kaye Innovation Award, for
conceiving and developing the fastest-growing

a McDonalds approach to education. He

American "Starbucks" coffee chain, that failed

7
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F

to take into account the habits of the Israeli

coffee-drinking public.
Jonathan, who lives with his family in Efrat,
views this new approach to adult education as a

"very important way of fonning partnerships
with communities, tapping in on the strengths
of each of them." •
effluents from the

Reports Telfed's Eilat correspondent,
Fonda Dubb

ON LAND AND SEA
"Curiosity, not Zionism," brought Colin
Porter to Israel. What kept him here? "The
unbelievable beauty of the place. God took a

fish cage farm
- initially aided
by the Center
- may be damag
ing the coral reef
- although there

small parcel of land and packed as much as

i s n o s c i e n t i fi c

he could into it."

evidence to this

After the Six Day War, armed with a B.Sc.

in forestry from Stellenbosch University,
Colin joined a JNF forestry programme "to
see what Israel was all about." Captivated by
the atmosphere in Israel of the late I960's
and fascinated by the coral reefs and marine

biology research in Eilat, he returned to study
for a MSc. in Marine Biology at the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem.

effect. A study
by international
experts is currently
being conducted
and we await their

findings. However
due to increasing
environmental

Colin demonstratins "sea-

lettuce" seaweed, being used
as a bioloskal filter in an
integrated culture system
incorporating valuable
abalone ("perlemoen"),
sea urchins and shrimps.
This is the pilot plant of a
commercial farm operating
at Michmoret on the

constraints, it

Mediterranean coast.

works at the National Center for Mariculture

is expected that
future develop
ment of mariculture will be land-based and

(NCM) in Eilat, which "researches and devel

environmentally friendly." Colin says, "One of

Married with four children, Colin today

ops technologies for the farming of marine

the pilot land-based fish farms ten kilometers

species, — fish, shellfish or other marine

north of Eilat is ready for commercial applica

organisms such as sea urchins, mollusks

tion, whereafter it will be assessed whether

and seaweed. The end users of our work are

these ponds are a viable commercial alternative
to sea-cages."

entrepreneurs," explains Colin.

Apart Irom welcoming groups to the Center,
Colin monitors water quality and reports his
findings to the Ministry of the Environment.
"At present the fish farmers are having a battle
with the environmentalists, who claim that the
8

NOW FOR DESERT

Quite amphibious, if Colin is not showing
groups the fascinating water world of the Insti

tute, he can be found enlightening people on
the wondrous geology, archaeology, history and

G O R D O N
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

^ Children don't smile at technical writers!
Earn an

English teaching
c e r t i fi c a t e

For native speakers of English
This joint proj^ with the ministry of education wil prepare graduates
for their Certification to teach English through high school.*

Requirements:
B.Ain English or B.A In any subject from an English speaking country.
The course Is given over a two year period at Gordon college.
Students may work as teachers during this period. Those not working

in teaching are required to spend an additional day a week in practice
teaching.

'Depends on pnor education '

For further information and registration call: 04-8590129

Are You Looking for a Career Which Gives You
More Than Just Money?

Become an English special
education teaser and
a Didactic Assessor

(English & Hebrew)

Course requirements

• B.A or B.Ed + English teaching certificate

• The course is given either over a two year period, one full day
(Wednesdays) and one half day (Tuesday afternoons) a week, or
over a three year period, one full day (Wednesdays)
For further infonnation and registration call: 04-8590194

CORDON

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, HAIFA

Operator: 04-8590111

pEOPLt
flora and fauna of the southern Negev. Explains
Colin, 'The incredible geological formations
here include 700 million year-old granite-like
rocks, 200 million year-old rainbow-coloured
sandstone and a 100 million year-old limestone,

all adjacent to each other."

wore his red beret in front of his proud mother,
who arrived from Pretoria for the ceremony

honouring her son as a Hayal Mitztayen. •

KARATE KID
Some people have a knack of putting their
foot into it. Liron Nakash

The Southern Arava was a crossroads for

is one such person and

civilizations for 8,000 years. Some of Coiin's
tours include the route taken by the Negev Bri
gade (Palmach) to liberate Eilat, a hike along
the Gishon Wadi concluding with a panoramic

to show for it, he is the
reigning Israeli Karate
champion in the 16-18
year category.

view at sunset from Mt. Yoash, and ajeep tour
to Amram's Pillars in the Arava.

"We were stunned when

he won," admits proud mom
Marlon (nee Polunsky).
"After all, my boy was

When it comes to Israel's south, whether

on land or sea, Colin exudes an enthusiasm,
which he relishes imparting to others. •

only a green bell and in the final, he was up

TRUEdRIT
His real battle wo? not in uniform but getting

to put one on! Is Grant Freedman, who made
aliyah alone from Pretoria in 2002, bucking
the norm? Contrary to popular opinion that the
youth of today show less enthusiasm for the
military than their predecessors, Grant proudly
extols the values of serving in the military.
Immigrants may have a variety of reasons as

to why they make aliyah, but in Grant's case it
was clearly focused on "serving in the Israeli
army." So you can imagine how devastated he
felt when he was rejected for medical reasons,
diagnosed with a rare skin disorder.

Despite repeated appearances before
the board he was constantly
turned down. With true grit,

he persisted against all odds,
and is today a parachutist in
the Special Forces. He recently
Oufstatidlng Soldier &ra»it Freedmati

1 0

against a black."
Apart from being able to dice a brick or
plank in two, 17-year-oId Liron has other more

cerebral uses for his deft hands. A straightA student at the Hemda School of Science

& Physics, he was honoured last year in an
aeronautical competition in memory of Israel's
first astronaut in space, Ilan Ramon. He built
a rocket that propelled higher than those of
his competitors. •

Reports Telfed's roving correspondent Jon Fedler

SLEEPLESS IN dAZA
The continuing political ruckus over Gaza

leaves Lieutenant Colonel David Benjamin,
38, unruffled. His days - and nights - are spent
tirelessly tackling the legal issues created by
an Israeli military and civilian presence in
this tiny war-torn strip of land.
East London bom David, son of the late
Reform Rabbi Sonny Benjamin and his

PEOPLE
wife Nina, made aliyah after graduating in
l a w a t U C T.

After serving four years in the IDF as a law
officer in the Military Advocate General's
Corp, he went into private practice but again
returned to the military,

this time as the Deputy

of this practice, is still pending. "If countries
want to see how a democracy deals with
terror, they can look to Israel. The High Court
goes into the battlefield with the nation's
soldiers. It has made almost every issue of

The geHlawiw clan Iw Modl'lh:

armed con-

(-lrfMareeo
l & Pebbe
l , Cece
li HoH
i y.Ntie
j Y^ Nn
i a.

Legal Advisor for the

flict subject
to judicial

Gaza Strip. A Master's

scrutiny."

i n L a w f r o m Te l A v i v

A s k e d

University paved the
way to his appointment
as a military judge and

whether he
has ever wit
nessed a bat

in January 2001, he
was promoted to his
current post of Chief

Legal Adviser for the Gaza
Strip. This makes him the

tle or incident

The High Court goes into the battlepeld with
the nation's soldiers. It has made almost every issue of

armed conflict subject to Judicidal scrutiny.

highest-ranking, serving IDF officer hailing
from South Africa.

OCCUPIED WITH OCCUPATION

David heads a team of lawyers and admin
istrative staff that handles matters involving

the laws of armed conflict, security and land
law, administrative law as well as criminal

and civil law. "We also process about 80
Palestinian petitions a year to the Supreme
Court on a variety of issues relating to IDF
activity in the Gaza Strip," says David.
ALL'S FAIR IN LAW & WAR

The IDF's law department, says David,
is "at the international forefront of the legal

debates concerning the War on Terror. We
are confronted with many controversial
issues; a notable example is targeted attacks

in the course

of his duties,
David answers;
"As my mother is

going to be reading this I would rather not
elaborate. Suffice to say that since Gaza is
effectively a war zone - about 12,000 ter
ror attacks since September 2000 - one is
never very far away from the action. How

ever, most terror attacks these days occur
on the home front."

And home to the Benjamin family
is Modi'in, where David lives with his

Argentinean-bom wife, Nancy and their three
children as well as his brother's and sister's

families "and of course, my mother."
A semi-retired teacher, David's mother

Nina gives private lessons but "being a
grandmother occupies most of my time. I
feel blessed to be so close to my children
and grandchildren". She is proud that all her
children have successful careers and does

on terrorists for which Israel is often heavily
criticized. The decision of the Israel Supreme

not worry too much about David's job. "All
kids give their parents sleepless nights at

Court on a petition questioning the legality

o n e t i m e o r a n o t h e r. " •
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Academic Advisor: Dr. Yitzchak Enav
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The School of Multidisciplinary Studies now offer
you an opportunity to put your intimate
knowledge of the English Language to a new,
exciting and profitable use. in response to an

ever-increasing market for editors of an academic
standard, we offer a decidedly practical,
one-year course in editing skills.
Classes Include;

• Language and linguistics

• Editorial approach to texts (literary, academic,
and technical)

• Editing theory

• A workshop in editing skills >•
• Literary backgrounds of English l
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Earthquakes and Aftershocks
a«n i«n't*e*r*u*i*e*w wi't*h

Carmi Gillon
-4s a former Israeli Ambassador to Denmark, as well as Director of Israel's revered
Security Service during the I990's, Mevasseret Zion's new mayor, Carmi Gillon, is a
well-recosnized figure on the national as well as international scene.
What is less well known are his South African roots. His father Colin Gillon

(Gluckmann), was one of the founders of Habonim in South Africa and emigrated from
Johannesburg to Palestine in 1936. (See box)
Recently elected as Mayor, Telfed Magazine interviewed Carmi in his modest municipal

office on the foothils of the Kastel, where a decisive battle took place during the War
of Independence that determined the fate of Jerusalem. Fifty-six years later, it is no
less than the fate of this nation that brings Carmi again into the public eye.
Carmi Clilon (rtl, as appearinfl In an Interview In Yedlot Ahronot.
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TTinjimr

W emembercd by the

^public as the Shin
Bet's director at the
time of Prime Min

&

nsnuDUii:!
» » >■

.itrip

iW

ister Yitzhak Rab

in's assassination, it

security service —
Yaakov Perry, Ami
Ayalon and Avraham
Shalom-in a stinging
attack of government

in November 2003

policy. In an interview
with the Israeli daily,
Yedioth Ahronot, they

that again brought

forewarned the Prime

his name into the

Minister that "he was

national as well as

leading the country

the international

to a catastrophe by

was Carmi's stand

spotlight. Carmi
joined three former

TfiEFOUKHORSEMENOFTHEAPOCAIVPSE
" We rode into the winds of the rising storm,

colleagues — all past

We ran to the sound of thunder.

directors of Israel's

We danced among the lightning bolts,
And tore the world asunder."
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failing to pursue
peace with the Pal
estinians."

Such outspoken-

j naiiuDup^.

^EATURL
ness by Israel's former security chiefs was
totally unprecedented and was covered by all
the major international TV networks. Carmi
expressed at the time that "the government

was dealing solely with the question of how
to prevent the next terrorist attack, ignoring

€■ 4 -

AFTERSHOCKS
While criticism of their action was not

unexpected - even the fonner State president,
Ezer Weizman, climbed into the act - Carmi is

proud of his public stand and feels vindicated
by the way events have unfolded since then.

the more fundamental issue of how to extri

"We were locked into a stalemate where there

cate the country from the mess it was in."
He believed the government was reactive
rather than proactive and "it was clear to me
that we were heading towards a crash." The
former intelligence chiefs agreed on the need
to take swift steps towards ending the
occupation by unilaterally leaving
Gaza and to begin dismantling some

was no positive movement on any front."

settlements in the West Bank.

Agraduae
t ofLawandoneof
the founders of Haboniin
in South Africa. Colin Gillon,

(Gluckmann) z'l. made aliyah to
Palestine in 1936. After his service

in Europe during WW2, he was
sent back to Europe by the Jewish

Capitalising on their high-profile status
with respected security credentials "We real
ized our ideas could not be ignored." This

M

W

Agency to track down displaced

Jews and bring them to Israel. As a major in British
uniform, he could travel freely throughout British
controlled Italy. In this way, he found many Jewish
refugees sheltered in monasteries throughout Italy.
In 1946 he returned to Palestine and joined the

Hagana, serving as an officer. He was appointed the
first Governor of Abu Ghosh. "In my book, says

son Carmi, "I have a photo of him as governor taken

was borne out when "our
action was soon followed

by other extra-parliamen
tary initiatives such as the
highly publicized and no
less controversial, Geneva
Accord. The government
was put in a position to
come up with their own
initiative or appear to be
left behind.

Whether one agrees or
disagrees with the issues
proposed or the methods

applied, we placed unilateral
withdrawal from Gaza squarely
on the public agenda. What would
have appeared unthinkable earlier
last year, gave way to a new real
ity with new visions as Sharon
began to aggressively advocate a
unilateral withdrawal from Gaza."

together with the Moslem Mukhtar as well as a monk
from the local monastery. This picture was printed by

Carmi categorises the experience

the Israeli government in 1949 as a Christmas card and

followed by aftershocks."

as "having caused an earthquake

showed how the three religions can live together." Colin
became Israel's first State Attomey, and at Ben Gurion's
insistence, changed his surname to Gillon. •

T E $ , M R . A A AY O R "
With a career shift away from
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pEATURE
the world of security and diplomacy, Carmi
experienced in his new position as mayor,
fresh understandings and perceptions of
the issues confronting the nation. "While
in the past, poverty was a statistic for me

2 0 0 0 -
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offers a choice of moderate

in the newspaper, today it is a reality that I

holiday apartments located within walking

confront every day as mayor." He points out
that had the Telfed interview been delayed

distance from the Tel Aviv beach and close to

the city's business, cultural and night-life.

by a few hours, "you could have witnessed a
demonstration outside my office."

All apartments are fully furnished, air-

Carmi stresses, "We are paying too
high a price. The current situation is

conditioned, have well equipped kitchenettes
and washing machines. We provide 24-hour

making paupers of the vulnerable members
of our society and I am disturbed by the effect

service and once a week linen/towel change.

it is having on our children. Violence has
become so much part of their lives. We

Te(. 972-3-527-1438

understand the need for roadblocks

972-3-5274556

and barriers, but look at the effect it
has on our 18 year-olds who have to
man them. The daily nature of the interac
tion between Israeli and Palestinian is ruin

ing the fabric of our society and we have to
change it."
He reasons that we tried with 'partners',

"both in Oslo and Camp David and failed. So,

it is up to us," he stresses emphatically "to

m

972-50-683008

www.holiday-2000.com
dyszelg@netvision.net.il

act in IsraePs best interests by clear

ing out of the territories." Carmi says he

would "obviously prefer an agreement with
the Palestinians, but that is not on the cards

while Arafat is still around. That is not to say
we will not find partners in the future. Over

the years, I have dealt with many of the top
people in the Palestinian political echelon
and there are many moderate and pragmatic
people under Arafat whose turn will come in
No more cockroaches & fishmoths
Destroys entire nest at the source

Easy to use-just'peel & stick' T.. '
100% effective product from SA
• Ozone-friendly* Odorless • Hygienic
v t r w w. k e e l o v e r. c o m
E-fnail:keelover@syntab.com Tel; 058-811916 (Les)
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the post- Arafat era."

CLOAK DACCER

For most of his professional life, Canni
dwelled in the furtive world of espionage
and security starting from the time of the

Munich Massacre in 1972. He runs through a
chronology of terrorist activity that gripped

nanuDDini

E AT U R E .
the world of the seventies - skyjackings, an

I joined my colleagues in taking the stand

assault on the Israeli embassy in Bangkok, the
attack on Israeli passengers at Orly Airport,

w e d i d l a s t N o v e m b e r. "

the murder of a Mossad agent in Paris and
other attacks in Brussels and Rome.

Carmi says that he does not see "any
incentive for aliyah unless we improve the
s i t u a t i o n . I s r a e l s h o u l d b e c o m e t h e fi n e s t

"Those days were full of action. Very dif

ferent to today where Israel's vulnerability

place in the world for Jews. We were well
on the way in the period following Oslo.

is internal." He con- photo: DovRamlel

when Israel's economy

eludes this chapter
of his life through

was enjoying 6-7%
annual growth. We need
to get back there!"

to the heady days of
Oslo, "where I used

Most public figures

to frequently make

have adorned on their

trips after midnight

desks and walls, photos

to meet Arafat in

of

Gaza". What is his

opinion of him?
"Wonderful host,

but an incorrigible liar.

themselves

with

public figures. Carmi
Gillon has only one - of

Carwi ftilloh (rtl with Telfed

himself taken with Prime

Magazine editor Pavid Kaplan.

Minister Yitzhak Rabin. "He was

Does he miss that life, now that he is
mayor? "This is by the far the most difficult

not only my boss, he was my friend." •
Thanks to Dov Randel for arranging the into^'iew.

and challenging job," reminding the
interviewer of the demonstration that

was soon to take place outside the
municipality. "Mevasseret Zion has
23.000 residents, a third of them over

CCCt'jfO/i

the age of fifty living in economically

vn'f< nnsD nn/ia .njinn"? niasivn nnntn

unfavourable circumstances.
• Beautitul Colledion

"We have far too much unemploy
ment and not having our own industrial
area exacerbates the problem. Sixty

npoin • Raised Printing

percent of our workforce commutes
to Tel Aviv, the balance to Jemsalem.

noRnns • Custom Orders

I'm trying to bring in foreign invest
ment but it is not easy in these times.
This is why I am so strong about my
views concerning the future and why

benchers • kciiibol • fine stationery • leather bound books
iiv

onoo

•

man

Qianao
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•

natOD

•
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also vi$il www.tcliilot.com fur iliumin.itcrl manuscripts

Moshe Kwarl Tehilot Art Publishing
052.240.7041 09.744.5664 m.kwart@tehllot.com
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J E W I S H C O M PA N I O N S
ON SOUTH AFRICA'S
Telfed Magazine

w

spoke to two
former

South

Africans in Israel, whose

fathers, both lawyers, opted

FREEDOM'

through their profession
to advance the course of

justice.
Mike Jankelowitz,

who made aliya from Port
Elizabeth in 1972, is today

The blaring

LONG WALK T O

of horns was not

only a display of
public affection, but was at
variance with the treatment

from the authorities, which

In the wake of the recent

publication of Prof. Gideon
Shimon! s book "Communiiv
& Conscietjce - The Jews

In Apartheid South Africa

hounded this dedicated and

morally moved lawyer.
At a law conference held

in Durban in 1962, "B.J.

the spokesman to the for
eign press for the Jewish

there has been much soul

Vorster, the then Minister of
Justice, made a public dis

searching as to what Jews

play of refusing to shake my

Agency. His father, Colin

did or did not do. Foremost

dad's hand. He was referred

in the firing line nw the

to in Apartheid parlance,

Robert Jankelowitz rep
resented from 1955-1964,

many of the senior ANC
activists in the Eastern

Cape. "My first recollection
that my dad was a lawyer
was in the late fifties when

driving around RE. in his
green Renault; whenever

community's leadership,
notably the South African
Board of Deputies, (SAJBD)
who today, a decade after the
collapse of Apartheid, stand
accused of having failed to

we would pass an orange

publicly take a moral stand
against the policies of the

bus, the driver would enthu

Nationalist government.

siastically hoot like crazy.

Lost in this debate are the

I was initially puzzled and
amused by this strange
behaviour, but soon leant

ordinaiy folk, Jews who were
not part of the top echelon

as a kafferhoetie.'\B\diCk
brother)
BEING 'BOSSED'
AROUND

While running a legal
practice under the watchful

eyes of the security police did
not curtail Colin's service to

his community, it did inhibit
him from accepting top posi
tions. "When offered in 1964

the position of Chairman of

the Board ofOeputies (BOD)
in RE, having been instru

that my dad had recently

of the community leadership.

won a major case defending

but who nevertheless

the rights of the black bus

participated in the struggle

of the first Jewish day school,

again.st apartheid.

Theodore Hcrzl, and having

drivers in the district."
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mental in the establishment

E AT U R E

w
sat on both the local Zionist council and Board

tion. The advocate who Colin briefed in

of Deputies, he turned it down. Under constant
surveillance by the Bureau of Slate Security

case and who successfully defended Mbeki
was another Jew. Lionel Milunsky.

(BOSS), he reasoned that if he were arrested

The appreciation felt by Mbeki, was publicly

during his tenure of office as chairman, this

would compromise

displayed when he addressed the Jewish com
munity in Port Eliza-

the work of the

beth, soon after his

Board.

release from Robben

this period he was

Island and expressed
"I am pleased that

denied a passport,

you have gathered

receiving one for

here to afford me

t h e fi r s t t i m e i n

recognition, but 1
want you all to know

"All during

1970, albeit one

that when I needed

with restrictions."

a lawyer, there was
Michael has kept DovenMbeki with Colin Jankelowifz,
only
one
who
was prepared to
the passport as a relic of the reunited after Coveii reiease from
defend me, and his name was
Apartheid era. "It was only Robben Isiand.
Colin Jankelowitz."
when Mandela came to power
in 1994, that he finally received a passport
D E S T R O Y I N G T H E PA P E R T R A I L

entitling him to travel abroad for periods longer

Right towards the end of the P.W.Botha
era in the mid-eighties,

than a month."

client at the time was

"my mom, Salome,
kept clippings from

Goven Mbeki. father

newspapers, papers

of today's President

and documents,

of South Africa today,

recording my dad's
political cases over
the years. Then one

His most important

Thaba Mbeki. Later
convicted in 1963

day out of the blue,
she destroyed it all.

with Mandela in the
Rivonia trial that sen

She had reason to be

tenced them both to

life imprisonment on
Robbcn Island, Mbeki was at

that time, editor of a newspa

Mike Jankelowitz meets with the Rev. concerned. Our house

Al SharptOH at an Abosprtlon Center Ii-kJ been raided the year of

bousing Ethiopian immigrants. my barmitzvah in 1965. and

per called "The New Age." Ill
1962 he was charged with two others, Harold

she was petrified of another
visit from the security police."

Strachan and Joseph Jack for blowing up on

When Colin passed away, the family

Dingaans Day in 1961, an electrical installa- received a letter from Seymour Kopelowitz.
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Director of the S AJBD, who wrote, "Colin set
a fearless model for the whole of South Afri

can Jewry during the apartheid struggle. I will
never forget the moving embrace, which Goven
Mbeki gave him during their first encounter
after so many years in Port Elizabeth. It was
an embrace of warmth, caring and ultimately
of respect."

Why I help those that others turn away. What
you experienced today is an example of why
Apartheid is so evil".

WHO'S THE BOSS?

When Alon Liel, former Israeli ambassa

S L E C S B L A N K E S - W H I T E S O N LY

dor to South Africa first met Nelson Mandela,
"he asked me if I had visited

If ever Michael needed

his boss. I replied yes, I had

an understanding of why

seen Mr. de Klerk, to which

his father made the moral

Mandela laughed, "No, not

choices he did. one inci

the Prime Minister, I mean

dent revealed it all to the

Lazer Sidelsky."

young son. "I have a rather

When Mandela arrived in

dark complexion, more
pronounced during the
summer months. One day
when I boarded a bus to go
to the beach, the driver bel

Johannesburg in the 1940's
after having studied at the

Pov Sidelsky, on the occasion of the
Presidential Conference on the Jews

University of Fort Hare,
he applied to many firms to

of the Piaspora presenting President
serve his articles, and it was
lowed, "K/eurling, jy moet
Katzav with an album recording the
"my dad Lazer. who took
bo slap". {Coloured, you
ties between Lazer Sidelsky and
him in," continues his son
must go upstairs) When I
Nelson Mandela.
Dov Sidelsky, ?m educator
returned home and told my
living in Jerusalem.
dad of the incident, he explained to me "now
you can understand why 1 act the way I do.

Lazer Sidelski started a law practice in 1941
with fellow Jews, Benny Eidelman and Bill

Witkin. In his autobiography, "The Long Walk

P O P E - G E R I
I N S U R A N C E

To Freedom", Mandela wi'ites that. "Taking on a

CAR AND HOUSE INSURANCE

it. Law was a tool that could be used to change

- ENGLISH SUMMARY -

society." There was one bit of advice however,
that Dov reveals, "my dad was glad Mandela

MEDICAL AND LIFE INSURANCE

countrywide (09)862-4824
2 0

young Alrican as an articled clerk was something
unheard-of in those days. Sidelsky was the first
white man to treat me with respect. He treated
me as a brother and as an equal, He defended
and articled me. He sought to impart not only
the details of the law, but the philosophy behind

did not listen to. and that was his constant

E AT U R E .

ism. He had great respect for rabbis, wenf
enrto

counseling to avoid politics."
Bom in 1943. Dov was a young lad when

shul regularly, certainly on a Friday night and

Mandela commenced his articles at WItkIn,

clearly the Jewish ethos had an influence on
his thinking and conduct. And despite my dad

SIdclsky & Eidelnian, but remembers, "that
he would often visit my dad at home and they

always cautioning Mandela to stay clear of

would chat about law and other matters."

politics, he nevertheless used to team up in the

Another recollection Dov has from the early

days of the Ossen-a Bninciwach, with a fellow

days was "when Mandela married his first
wife, the wedding procession came past our
house in Parkwood.

Jew by the name of Hymie Tucker and they
used to lay into the Nazi supporters with their
fists on the steps
of

This was Mandela's

the

Union

Building."

way of paying tribute
to my dad."

NO MAN IS

Again in his auto

AN ISLAND

biography, Mandela
wrote that Sidelsky

Says who?
That inhospita

"had a genuine

ble rocky out

interest in my

crop three miles

welfare and future,

preaching the value
ofand importance of
education—for me individually

off the coast of

Nelson Mandela and lawyer Lazer
Sidelsky who took on a yoong
Mandela as an articled clerk.

and for Africans in general. Only

Cape Town is
today interna
tionally recognized mainly
because it was the infamous

mass education, he used to say, would free my

home for some twenty-five years of South

people, arguing that an educated man could
not be oppressed because he could think for

Africa's favorite son.

himself."

Mandela makes the point on page 66 of his

autobiography that "in my e.xperience I have

When Mandela was moved from Robben

island, he was taken to the warden's house
at Victor Vester Prison near Cape Town, and

found Jews to be more broad-minded than most

my father was given special permission to

whites on issues of race and politics, perhaps
because they themselves have historically been
victims of prejudice." To what extent did Dov
view his father's conduct as an olTspring of
his Judaism. After all, he never belonged to
any of the extreme left-wing parties.

visit him. When to Mandela's surprise Dov's
father entered, Mandela exclaimed, "Oh, Mr.

Dressed in typical prison garb, Mandela
rcmininisced, "You were the one who gave me
my first suit, when I arrived at your office from

Sidelsky I'm so excited to see you."

"My dad was a traditional Jew and although

the Transkei." Within a few years, Mandela was

not necessarily observant to the letter of the

again in a suit as he assumed the Presidency

law, he was immersed in the spirit of Juda-

of South Africa. •
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UNDRAISINd

WE ARE OUR

cated." The basic spark of benevolence continues
to glimmer within each of us. The call has gone

BROTHER'S KEEPER'

out to rekindle our enthusiasm for communal

Prior to making aliyah from

below; Hertzel Katz

Southern Africa, many of us living

speaking at Yad
lebanlminRawat

today in Israel were active in com
munal work, responding to the needs
of our community as well as to the

Hasharon.Tohis right
Mayor Rochberger
ofRamatHasharon;
To his left, Telfed

society at large.

Vice-Chair Annette

For some, coming on aliyah
resulted in a temporary suspension
of communal work, being under

Milliner

above: Love and Charity

Begin at Howe launch at the
residence of the South African

standably preoccupied with creating
a new life. There simply was neither

Ambassador (l-r); Telfed

Chairman Solly Sacks, SA

the time nor the resources to allocate
for charitable causes.

However, many in our community
have fallen on hard times whether

AmbassadorHisExcellency
Johann Marx, MR Meir
Shitreet, Telfed director Sidney

Shapiro, Campaign Chairman
Hertzel Katz.

because of loss of

work, family problems
or struck by illness or

Over US$1.4 million to be allocated

incapacity. The major
ity of Southern Africans
living in Israel have

Based on applications received over the first quarter, it is

anticipated that the following funds will be required to meet

been oblivious to the

the needs of our community during 2004.

fact that the South
African Zionist Federa

by Telfed in 2004

l.Assistance to Families and Individuals in Need

tion in Israel - Telfed

(Outright grants, ongoing or one-time basis) $335,000

- has over the years,

II

been assisting thou

III Extra-curricular children's activities

sands of less fortunate

people.
How often have
we heard: "I feel bad. 1
haven't been involved
in communal work for

years"? Or, "The com
munity was there when 1
needed support, maybe
it's timelnowrecipro-
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Study

Bursaries

$360,000

(After school activities, chuggim, summer camps) $15,000
IV Personal Loans

(Unexpected medical expenses, household items) $ 130,000
V Supplementary Mortgage Loans $530,000
V I G r a n t s t o N o t - f o r - P r o fi t I n s t i t u t i o n s

(Institutions for the blind, underprivileged,
mentally and physically challenged) $90,000
To t a l

to

Be

Allocated

$1,460,000

UNDRAISINC
Patrons
responsibility.This is exactly what Telfed has achieved in doing
over the past six months. The year 2003 was a watershed. Telfed
found itself in a situation of not being able to assist all those who
required assistance. So, for the first time in 11 years Telfed decided
to embark on an Emergency Campaign. Hertzel Katz, President of

Telfed's Board of Governors, has spearheaded the campaign under
the slogan "Love and Charity Begin At Home."
Together with Director Sidney Shapiro, they called upon mem
bers of our community enlisting Patrons for the cause. Twenty-one
generously acceded to the appeal of donating S5000 or more. The
Telfed Emergency Campaign had been launched! As can be seen

Nick & Nelly Alhadeff
Martin ^ZoePonner

Reg g- Eve Ponner
Teddy S- Marsha Edelstein
Frank ^ Pnina Oarritn
Ivan Oreenstein

Maish $' Jocelyn Isaacson
Archie ^ Plache Isaacson
Jeanne Pavid Katz

Terrance Tanya Klingman
Anthony Malseis

from the list hereunder, many more came forward to assist Telfed in

Jack ^ Eswe Rabin

its efforts to assist those in need. A function held recently in Ramat

Kalley S- Fay Saacks
late Poris Senior

Hasharon, enlisted many more supporters.

The target set for the campaign is $500,000, and to date over
Aryc Pare!
StaMl-Olga Pergman
&erald&?retida Plackwan
Pave S- &atiPloom

Morris S- Pauline Porsuk

Harry P Eva Prand
Harry toz Prodic
Pasli ^ Nefta Oawsu
Orkle Chesed

Ponors

„

^

„

Ron^RiwalapId
&ldon C- Erga Levltas
Pernlce Lewak-Zohn

Solly C-Barbara Llebgot
John Marcow
Parney Mark
Annette Milliner

Royg-Peria Chweidan
Malcolm Frances Pash

Allan C-Rebecca Nestadt

Jack^Kuby Ellis

Meyer Planer

Solly ^&ill Elstein

Sarah Paz

Colin ^ Penny Froman
Rami ^ Peverly Cez
Norman S- Wendy Cerl

Penny Penzik
Maurice ^ Cabrlella Rogoff

Abe Coldin

Arnold P-Slawa Sacks

Rale Curland

Joe S- Barbara Hallis

Lenny P-Natalie Rome
Solly ^ Chita Sacks
Rachel Salmon

Mike f Naomi Helm

Ian ^Shirley Shamos

Cecil ^ Rebecca Herbert

Sidney ^ Michele Shapiro
Stenham Croup (Israeli Limited

Eddy^Pess Hoffman

and

Anonymous Patrons
$300,000 has been raised. We

still have quite a way to go!

Marcus ^ Celle Mandel

?enny& Lilly Mllstein
Ronnie ^Elana Myerson
Reuven C- Yvonne Narunsky

Pebble $■ Cllve Chitiz

Swoky Sr Myra Simon

Michael ^Adele Hunter

LornaP-MervynToube

Tony $• Nava Joffe

AviC Judith Turlel

Itz ^ MarJ Kalmanowitz

Len S- Erella Woolf

Hertzel^Lola Katz

Joe Woolf

Emily Kark
Robert S- Rosslyn Langbart

Julius S-Fay Welnsten

We have come a full

circle. As children, many of us
remember the charitable lands-

manschaft, which our parents
supported. The re-established
Southern African Community in
Israel is now perpetuating that

spirit of chesed and izedakah
and may this be passed onto our
children as our parents passed
it down to us.

We are our brother's keeper.
Please help us meet the needs

of our community by giving
generously to Keren Telfed

(an institution recognized for
tax rebate).
Phone: 09-7446110 ext 205
F a x : 0 9 - 7 4 4 6 11 2

Email: debbiec@.tel fed.org. i 1

JackC-Priscilla Zlv-el
23

Shaliach for
Habonim-Dror

Wa n t e d :

Habonim Dror is looking

Director of the

for a Shaliach and family
to serve for 2-3 years
in Johannesburg. The

NOTICE
BOARD

Israel Centre in
South Africa

candidate must be

skilled in informal youth

(see page 30 for
detaiis)

education, secularcultural orientation
towards Judaism and

be passionate about the

Labour-Zionist youth

What are you doing tonight?

m o v e m e n t .

Public

Notice

Pop in for a visit to our on-line magazine.

-

wwvv.teIfed.org.il
*Community News *Fcatures *Reunion News * On-line

Keren Beth Protea have

classified ads *lnfo on Aliyah and Klitah

approached Telfed for assist-

ance in rebuilding its database. We are, of course, willing
to assist our sister organization, with which Telfed was
intimately associated in its establishment.

In this matter, the Ministry of Justice requires us to

Quality of Life Activities
for Children

place this notice. If you came on aliya at any time from
the beginning of 1995, and receive our magazine, then

Applications for assistance for

you are registered on our database and we would like to
transfer your name and address (and no further details) to

activities or summer

Keren Beth Protea. If, however, for any reason, you do
not wish these details to be given to Keren Beth Pro-

tea please advise Debbie at debbiec@telfed.org.il or 097 4 6 11 0 e x t 2 0 5 .

Should we not hear from you to the
contrary by the end of July 2004, we will
furnish Keren Beth Protea with your name
and address.

For Amateur Photographers:
Join the CAMERA CLUB

Meet other photographers.
- Lectures - Workshops - Discussions - Exhibitions - Trips -

children to attend after-school

camps can be made to
Te l f e d . C a l l Te l f e d a t

(09)744-6110, ext.
204

Mortgage Notice

If you plan to apply for the Telfed Additional
Mortgage Loan - do not apply to a bank for your
First Mortgage until you have spoken to Susan at
(09)744-6110 cxt.204.

Caring Companions

for your Loved Ones

For details call Moshe (052)229-4115,

The SAZF (Israel), in conjunction with The
Jewish Agency and Beth Protea runs courses to

evenings(03)560-2255

train companions to the elderly. For information,
call Sharon (09)744-6110, ext. 201

I
S
...un c;;nn;:j-^DBAUM Tel. 09-7744235
Tickets Personally in your home.

P H O N E D AY O b d e l i v e r e d t o y o u .
for

e f fi c i e n t

service

^Airnmri/

^ZJiU i> I £ s^: A' n A V s I

S P E C I A L G R O U P FA R E S T O S A F R I C A

Before you phone the airlines, phone IAN!
JOIN ONE OF OUR GROUPS NOW!!

BOOK NOW FOR

Big discounts on

& CHAGIM TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

Kruger Pari"
internal
flights,
hotelsRoute
& car hire,
K Victoria
Falls
& Garden

-M^2S!1LJEflRQ^lis>
699 NEWYORK!
h speaking tour for 7 days In the summe
*USA
USATatrToloW
Dsslcounted
ro^'®^' EUfares
ROPplEusFR
OM$&36ADD
9 ONS
w di
VUSA

* packages TO Barcelona & italy for chagim from $399

* AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND Funiw liSKEE

^ r^'oR ? i;Snwn il»E

ISLANDS, CYPRUS,

HOLIDAY packages - for couples or families on "All

inclusive basis" at Maain Ufe Clubs. A holiday you won't forget!
FOR THE BEST SERVICE CONTACT ... IAN

TEL: 09-7744235
WHETHER BUSINESS, PLEASURE OR EMERGENCY, PHONE US NOW
Fares feKhafe Airport tares, Regtstratkw) or Securtfy (axes. Sut^eet to avaSatdAy in class otticfwtiMth re^wcdve
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PUSINESS BRIEFS

,.„„,eSI,a,on.ti «asao
l nshta.ktofi
S PA C E D O U T

ChaKanand Caroti Prill

Stu
i atedatEa
ilvCenteronthecorner

of Ahuza and Schwartz streets, Brill's
Bookstore has in its first few months, "been

doing very nicely," says former Johannesburger, Caron Brill (nee Katz), who opened
the store together with her Chicago-born
husband, Chanan.
Not only did these two team up as part
ners in life some eight years ago, "but we
merged our dreams as well," reveals Chanan.
As a young graduate in journalism "I used
to frequent a quaint and popular Judaica

Asa preamble, the Brills "began small, oper
ating the business at home." By word of mouth
their customer base kept growing until "we
reached the stage that it was time to expand."
So, when attractive premises within five minute

walking distance from their apartment became
available, the Brills snapped them up.
And when Caron says that the business is
"doing very nicely," she may have been under
stating their success. The writer on a Sunday

morning battled to get through the interview as
customers kept streaming into the store, while

Bookstore in Chicago and thought at the

young babies, less intrigued with the heavenly
issues of life, were far more interested to explore

time, - that's exactly the kind of store I want
to own someday." Caron intercedes that she

illuminating ways to distract their parents at

had a similar dream, when working for two
years at the Chabad Bookstore in Fairmount,
Johannesburg, before making aliya.

ground floor level!
A BIT OF A DO

You need to buy a gift for a forthcoming

harmitz\'ah, bolmiizvah or wedding? It needn't
be a case of oy veh\ Brills have relieved for

Rabco

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & CONSULTANTS LTD.

Jack Rabin

* Property Consultants
* Property Portfolio Management
Toyota Towers, Yigal Alon St. Tel Aviv
POB 20395, Tel Aviv 61203
Te l : 0 3 - 6 2 4 - 1 7 1 8 F a x : 0 3 - 6 2 4 - 1 7 9 8
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many, the endless hopping from store to store

agonizing over what to buy.
Besides Jewish books in both English and
Hebrew, Brill's Books stocks kippot, tefiUin,
tefiUin bags, mezuzot, talleisem, tallis bags, a
wide selection of popular Jewish and Chassidic music, challah boards, kiddush cups
and an exquisite range of silver Judaica.
In addition, they offer a tefiUin & mezuzahchecking service, Bar/Batmizvah & Wedding

David Kaplan reports

B

U$INE$$ BRIEFS.

Gift registration lists as well as

passengers on board are fro/77 Erelz Tis/-ael sailing to Gliiterland. Searching for

pel•sonalized6e/7c^e/•.s•/5/(^W^//7/?^

something more than what they felt Israel
could offer, they appear as caricatures -

for simchas.
The writer was fascinated

by the young children's sec
tion, where there was a wide

arrogant and hedonistic. The ship soon

range of imported pictorial

weight of bad character traits. But here
there is a happy ending and a lesson in
moral values as the option to be saved

begins to sink under their accumulated

books. "What is important
is that they are user-friendly

and educational for kids," says ChiPrtl
ldren
book avai
ble at
erdival
straught
passengers
queslS Pocks
S-la
dudai
caUes
tioniningth
thei
ues and
finding ways
to
Chanan. "We have books for 2

year-olds upwards. They can
easily identify with the characters and story
lines that at the same time provides the child

improve themselves."
To browse or to buy, you will enjoy a visit
to Brill's Books. A specialised bookstore, it is

with an understanding of Jewish values and
festivals." As an example, Chanan takes from
the shelf, a book - a take-off of the sinking of

run by a young couple "who enjoy reading and

the Titanic. Drawn as comic characters, "the

pop in. You will be glad you did. •

Be
5XBXBX

recommending inspirational books."
If you haven't yet been to Brill's Books,

R A M AT R A C H E L

X/NlQUe HOMe FOKTHE FPsXCILE aOCP^LyXT KIBBUTZ KKtAKT RXCHei
• 13 spacious double rooms (eight with kitchenette)
• Warm, homely atmosphere

• Centrally situated, single-story complex

K.1BBUTZ RXMXT RXCHEL

• Full Board (kosher)
TEL 02-6702999
• Pastoral surroundings
FA X 0 2 - 6 7 0 2 9 9 0
• Full nursing care 24 hours a day
e-MXI
L: sababa@ramat-racheLorg.il
• Fully air-conditioned
• Easy access (by bus or car)
• Under supervision of the Ministry of Health

• Staff includes: geriatrician, social worker, dietician, physiotherapist and recreational therapists,
we XL50 0?HK DXy-CXW XCTIVITIES, SHCPJ-iefkM XND CONVXLeSCeNT FXClLITieS.
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REGIONAL NEWS
IN BRIEF

fifty-two fami
lies resident in

Barry Kornel was re
elected chairman of the

the

Modi'in

area

-

we're

sure there are

Telfed Regional Commit
tee at a meeting addressed

more. These
families will

by Shlomo Bruneil

form the basis of our new aliyah
drive in SA, and will be on hand to
meet all groups and pilot tours visit

on March 9th. The
Ra'anana commit
tee continues to be

ing the city as well. They will lobby
the local municipal authority on our
behalf and, we're certain, will be

active in welcom-

ing and visiting the
olim arriving at the

pivotal to the success of Modi' in as a

merkaz klitah and in

focal point of renewed aliyah from

food distribution in

SA. Watch this

the area.

space - this is

Modi'ih

a great group

H a i m M i l l e r, ' w e l l - k n o w n v e t e r a n

of people and

former South African, and previously

Te l f e d t h a n k s

resident in Jerusalem, heads our enthu

them for all

siastic new regional committee in

their help so

Modi'in. Our database records some

far.

photos top to bottom: Telfed volunteers march In the Yom liaatzmaut parade in Kaanana (l-r:
Pebble Chltiz, Malsh and Jocelyn Isaacson, Raknana Chairman ^arry Kornel, Hilary Ctarkowltz,
Ivan and VIvienne MaronI; Vice-Chairman Anthony Maisels at Telfed^ Haifa Arts and Crafts Fair
looking at jcwelery designed by former South African Kerry Paruch; Three new olim at TelfcdS
recent Coffee Evening In Jerusalem,

R U S S E L L ' S
Air-Conditioning

•

»

For

Heating

and

Cooling

CENTRAL and SPLIT air-conditioners

for your home and office.
M o s h a v E i n Ve r e d

Te l : 0 9 - 7 9 6 - 8 1 6 3 , 0 5 2 - 2 2 5 - 9 0 7 8 F a x 0 9 - 7 9 6 - 6 4 7 8
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JOCUSON/fELFED

^^

Haifa

VISITINC

GROUPS

We were "back in Business" in Haifa on

R e e v a F o r m a n ' s 3 r d I s r a e l N o w To u r

March 29th. Irma Zaslansky, Diane Shaer
and their committee, put together a wonderful

arrived in Israel on May 10th. There were

in Apartheid South Africa: Community and

forty-seven participants, eight of whom had
never before visited Israel, while many of
the others haven't been here for years. They
had a wonderful tour organized by the WZO
- a real smorgasbord of Israeli culture, which

Conscience." The evening started off with a

included a fascinating visit to Modi'in and

pre-Pesach Telfed craft market, featuring South
in Haifa - raffles and entrance tickets brought
in a handsome profit, which will be used to

meeting with its mayor, Moshe Spektor, as
well as the local Southern African community,
a meeting with Telfed and an exciting visit to
Beit Shemesh organised by Partnership 2000,

fund further activities in Haifa

and much more.

evening -some 120 fornier Southern Africans
attended a discussion with Prof. Gidi Shimon!

on the issues raised in his book - "The Jews

African artists and was held at the WIZO Hall

We're pleased to welcome a constant stream
of individual pilot tourists referred to us by

ISRAEL CENTRE
Giora Romm, Director-General of the

Jewish Agency, convened an extraordinary
meeting of all departments of the Agency
dealing with SA after his recent visit to the
community. Citing the many examples of the
regeneration of Zionist identification in SA,
the director-general stands firm behind the

TnuatAIiyah. Most pilot tour participants visit
Modiin on Tclfcd-organised itineraries.
FUNDRAISING
Our Emergency Fundraising Campaign,

spearheaded by Hcrtzel Katz and Sidney
Shapiro, met on Monday 10th May at Yad

continued existence of the Israel Centre in

Lcbanim, Ramat HaSharon with members

its present form, and commended Michael

of our community who live in Ramat
Hasharon, Herzlia and the environs. Once
more, the call was made and handsomely
answered on behalf of the disadvantaged
members of our community. The time and

Mcnsky and the agency's dedicated team of
shlichim presently in SA for their dedication
and commitment.

AUBREY

GINSBERG

INSURANCE

M o s h a v Ta l m e i Ya f e , D . N . H o f A s h k e l o n
Te l e f a x : 0 8 - 4 7 2 6 7 0 4 , C e l l : 0 6 4 - 2 9 7 8 1 4 0 5 1 - 7 4 7 7 8 4

Life
Health

F o r A l l Yo u r I n s u r a n c e N e e d s
Free Financial Consultation & Planning
We will meet You Wherever You are Situated
Professional, Prompt, Reliable Service

L O N G Te r m C A R E n \ y > v

Car
Householders
Business

Simply Call Whenever Convenient
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JOCUSON/^LFED
effort put in by Hertzel is immeasurable year. Mazaltov to Neil Gillman, our popular

- many people will never know how Jerusalem-based aliyah counsellor, on his

sincerely he campaigns and how engagement to Aliza Levitt, formerly of

seriously his efforts will impact on their Pittsburgh

lives. The campaign continues to bring in
heartwarming donations, touching many TELFED VOLUNTEER AWARD

members of our community who have long FOR 200^
not

been

in

touch

with

Te l f e d .

^

.

o

r

-i

Sponsored by Barney Mark & family,

TELFED NEWS annual award recognizes the outstandMazaltov

to

vLre n. a 1 N
i nuel mcaonn t r iobnu t i ohne r m amd e
b y ^a f o^ r m e r S o u t h e r n
ove

„t oD R' an aI nJa O
. u• l A a
f rni cda nS h
i na ra o vno Bu e
n tr anrsy t e
c ai np a o
c int y . t o, s. o. c .i e. t y, i n
n aL , F ,P a
.
I
s
r
a
e
l
.
Vo
l
u
n
t
e
e
r
s
o
f
a
l
l
t h e e n g a g e m e n t o f t h e i r s o n J a s o n t o L e aa gnens ea r e• e,l i g ,i b l e. t ,o

Labe, Telfed Director Sid Shapiro, on his 60" w.nner will receive a cash
birthday, and to Chairman Soily Sacks and

wife Chita on the engagement of their son. ^ee enclosed nomination form. If you
Mazeltov to Debbie Chitiz, Telfed's secretary mfonnation, please call Sharon
to the director, and husband Ciive on their son. 09 - 744 6110 ext. 8. (Please note

Doron being named by the Ministry of Edu- '^at all Southern Africans are eligible, and not
cation. -Outstanding Schoiar" of the Metric Africans as erroneously stipulated
on the said forni).

The Jewish Agency for Israel /World Zionist Organisation in cooperation with the South

A frican Zionist Federation (Israel) seek

DIRECTOR

ISRAEL CENTRE, SOUTH AFRICA
The Israel Centre initiates and coordinates Israel - related activities, events and promotions
within the Jewish Community.
The incumbent will be the senior Jewish Agency / WZO representative in South

Africa coordinating the activities of all Jewish Agency / WZO emissaries.
Requirements;

•English mother tongue •Academic qualifications

•Stivng South A frican background or familiarity with the Jewish Community
•Proven administrative ability •Excellent interpersonal skills

•Ability to work with lay and professional community leadership
•Previous experience in a senior position in the public or business sector, an advantage
•Broad knowledge of Judaism and Zionism 'A t least 10 years in Israel

Please send resume in writing to Sidney Shapiro
to sidneys@tclfed.org.ii or fax 09-7446II2
3 0

Barbara Orvitz, chairperson of the Klita

C O M PA N I O N S F O R T H E
E L D E R LY
The third training course nin by Telfed
was held at Beit Protea in the second week

Committee, is the Telfed Executive representa
tive of this new project, which is managed in
the office by Naomi Heim. Successful part

of May. To date, some thirty participants
have been trained by Chani Hurwitz,

nerships have already been established with a

Cecily Hack and other professional staff
at Beth Protea. Equipped with the skills
to aid our aging community, many of the
graduates of the course are today employed

that there is a gentle upswing in the job market
as present. This puts us in the best possible

in the field.
This

is

a

Chaiii Hurwitz

to

position to resource employment opportuni
ties for members of our community. We list
current work opportunities on
our website.

and Cecily Hack,

high-priority
trainers for the
p r o j e c t . W c CoiMpanlonstothe
intend

number of corporate ventures, and it appears

Elderly course.

expand upon
the scope of our activities
within the elderly community,
and welcome fresh ideas and

all the professional help we
can receive from members of

our community. Giving has many faces,

the success of which should be gauged by
the amount of independence and security it
grants the recipient.
WORKINC OPPORTUNITIES

Telfed has returned its employment coun
selling service in-house to the Ra'anana office
after a long-standing association with the UJl A

1

Our

Home

Industries'

Initiative and course for

companions to the elderly
are practical offshoots of
our projects to put South
Africans back to work. Our

workshops and seminars
offered to home industry ini
tiators were given a special
boost by Lesley Kaplan, a successful South
African entrepreneur living in Jerusalem. Lesley

gave valuable advice on marketing, packaging,
promotion and business development. We plan
two really exciting events to promote our craft
industry in August and September - details
will be published on our website and in our
fortnightly email newsletter.

and their Tel Aviv office. Financial considera
tions and the desire to have a more hands-on

association with our community prompted this
change. At the heart olThc new infrastmcture
will be a part-time Human Resources profes

H.L. PAINTING LTD.
Complete interiors and exteriors
Including special finishes

sional, Telfed's experienced professional staff,

Ragging, Sponging, Washing etc.
Floor polishing.

a working volunteer network in the field to
access job opportunities and initiate corporate

Carpet & upholstery cleaning.
General household repairs.

relationships, and closer ties with the Jewish

RELIABLE • EFFICIENT • CLEAN

Agency and Absorption Ministry's job-hunting
departments.

H Y LT O N S H E R
03-7320194/052-529437
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FOCUS ON I^El/FED
TRIPTONESZIONA
By Anthony Maisels

Members of the Emiowments & Scholarships Committee ivcently
visited two Telfed supported projects in Nes Ziona.
IT'S ACUIDE DOC'S LIFE

With foresight and a sensitivity for the physically challenged,
Telfed initiated some thirty years ago, a project of training and

providing guide dogs for the blind. The result — a flourishing
training centre for guide dogs, located outside Nes Ziona.
It was fascinating to learn the life story of a guide dog. The

puppy is placed with a dog-loving family for the first year of its
life. It is then returned to the centre, where it enters ''"chativat

benayim," and undergoes comprehensive training, including how
to walk the walk on Israeli pavements - a constant hazard for the

unsighted. The dog must also learn how not to talk the talk of
some of its street canine colleagues, who will insist on interfering
by snapping and barking.
Once the dog nears "graduation", the centre begins the delicate
shiddiich process, - matching the dog with its prospective blind
companion. Even where an occasional divorce occurs, a suit
able second partner is almost always found. Then, for seven or
eight years, the two live happily together, whereafter, as befits
a decent and caring member of doggy society, the canine retires
with honour. Again, the centre looks for a loving, caring home
for the "pensioner," who will see out his or her final years with
dignity and respect.

There are a few "pensioners" presently at the centre, who have
not yet found a home. If you would like to adopt a puppy for
a year, or care for a "pensioner" for the remainder of his or her
life, please contact Susan at Telfed.
H A ' M I FA L ' A L I F E P R O i E C r
Ha'Mifal has established twenty-five home villages through
out the country for children referred by the local social services,
police or courts.
While the backgrounds of the children — domestic violence,
sexual abuse, alcohol or drugs —came as no surprise, we were
gratified to learn of the number of couples, who are dedicated and

n

Shai Bar Ilan The No. 1 travel company in Israel for the religious public.
Exquisite scenery, historical sites, Jewish communities, art, culture, unique Shabbatot and so much more...
• Uzbekistan: Bukhara & Samarkand. 8 days, departing Sept.i and Oct.13.
• Alaska & Canadian Rockies. 17 days, ind. y-day Alaska cruise, Aug. 1 -17.
• Russia: Mosco>v & St. Petersburg. 8/9 days, Aug. 25 • Sept. 2.
• China. 17 days, 2 groups, departing Oct.11 and 25.

l a i

All tours are kosher and Shomer Shabbat.

Karllan

For information, call Miriam at (051) 952-418 or Bilha at (03) 616-7695.
E-mail: touns^/ .shiiibariliui.com. Vi.sil our ucbsile at shaibarilan.com

UnicfLje^
For

all

your

men

trsinw

toh

D<»siQns

Carpentry

Needs

P^xpcris ill Kiuhcii and Rath C.abiiicis.
Wa l l u n i i . s , O l l i c c F u r n i t u r e a n d m o r e .

lOith c/l '^pt'ooeti ^Qeeord
Special discounts for
members of the SAZF

04-6227572 www. carpentry. CO. l!

050-322165 d6pey@netvision.net.iI
_FOCU$

ONT^EJ/FED

willing to assume responsibility for sue
children. A house is made available to these

couples on the village grounds. Each home
houses up to a maximum of
twelve children, including
a couple's own children,
who live fully integrated

"foster"
foster" pa
parents at home. The idea is to create
for Ha'Mifal children, as much as possible, a
normal home environment.

Results speak for

themselves. The pass
rate for a full bagrut of
Ha'Mifal youngsters is

lives with the Ha'Mifal

over 80%. The E&S's

children.

financial assistance over

Meals are not served in

the years, has not only

a communal dining room,

enhanced the Ha'Mifal

but in the house itself. Each

childrens' future pros

child is assigned everyday

pects in life, but has

also greatly diminished

household chores. The
children attend local

Telfed delegation on tour (l-r): Adele ^assln,

schools and their home

Anthony Maisels, &ldeon Levitas. Saw levin,

work is supervised by their

Itz Stein and Erga levitas.

the potential burden on
society.
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E W A R R I VA L S

N

JOHANNESBURG
Harris, Russel (journalist)
Ethel Ordmatt of

Kass, Marilyn {librarian)

doha»i»iesburg wakes

Orelowitz, Darren {financial manager)

allyah at the age of
100. She Is joining
her step-daughter

Sachs, Daniella {student)
Cohen, Gavin {computers)

Jeanette Ordwan. and will

Glascr, Craig

reside Intel Aviv.

Lubner, Justin {B.Sc.)
Norval, Leanne {beautician)

Invest in
UK
Commercial

Teeger, Yosefa
Treister, Eitan

Jacobs, Gail {secretary)

property
Mutual

Gamsu, Errol {student) and
Hadassah, nee Salkow {housewife)

Funds.

Kaplan, Yehudit {reflexologist)

Solid backing of UK property,
with blue-chip tenants.
Currently yielding returns
in excess of 8% pa.

Nowitz, Marc Jason {diving instructor)
Sackstcin, Lynette {secretary)
Ordman, Ethel {retired)
CAPETOWN
Broil, Julia {art & cinema)
Chorltz, Bryan {accountant)

Contact Philip Braude

Dritz, Michelle {designer)

Chartered Certified Accountant (UK)
Licensed Insestmcnt Advisor (Israel)

Anglo Capital Limited

w

w

i>

UC.

Independent Financial Advisors
J.icenscd b> the hnicl Securities Auihurit>

Fogcl, Baruch {student)
Strous, Sivan
Misnuner, Jonathan {graphic artist)
Renert, Ian {marketing & sales)

Telephone: +972-2-992 1519

'English and
Hebrew Sifrei

Myers, David {hadracha)
Davis. Gerald {retired) and
Eva, nee Bcnmellcch {retired)

Kodesh

PORT ELIZABETH

ty-np '•-ISO
ntrnp
wni

Butlion, Sharon nee Epstein {caterer),
*Mezuzot, Teftllin

Justin, Maxine and Maurice

& Ta U i l o t
Eliav Centre, 68 Alum Street

Raamna, tel. (09)7601882
Booli Weel< Sale (beg. 9.6.04),
15-70% (iiscouiil on English books.
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»CDs and Tapes
•Bar/Bat

Mitzvah gifts

DURBAN

Butler, Valerie {marketing) and Devorah

n

^ s m

OPEH DOOR POLICy
Life at Beth Protea moves at a rapid pace. One minute it's Pesach and before we
manage to spin around it's already Shavuot. There are many aspects to life at Beth
Channi
Protea, but the thread connecting our home in such a dignified and special way is
Hurwitz
our manager and friend, Lynn Lochoff. It always amazes me how she manages
reports
to go about her business with such focus, empathy and caring. Her office is an
open door where one can always enter and share with her not only work issues, but just about
anything under the sun.

ROBERT TIE/ THE KHOT
When Robert Gordon, who works at night in the reception and

his girlfriend Judy HajaJ, approached Lynn with the good news that
they were to be married, and that it would complete their joy to have
the wedding ceremony held at Beth Protea. Lynn, without thinking
twice, gave her blessing. There have been many functions at Beth
Protea these past twelve years, but never a wedding, so it was only
fitting that it was held on Lag Ba'omer, Israel's one night, which

is alive with fire. What a wonderful evening it turned out to be. A
family affair with all the residents present, the ceremony was held on the patio, in the twilight
- so romantic with good music and excellent cuisine. On behalf of the Beth Protea family we

wish Judy and Robert much happiness.

HERZLIA'/ HUNGRy CHILDREH
Reports Anita Berman (ex-Durban)
We in Beth Protea were so moved by the description of hungry school children sadly watch
ing their classmates eat, that we decided to try and do something about it. Unable to extract the
true facts and figures of these unfoilunatc children from 1 lerzliya's municipal social workers,
we turned to former Capetonian, Adele Rubin of ESRA. In no time she came back with the
infoniiation that Michelle Talmor, who had also been unsuccessful in her contacts with the

municipality, had undertaken a survey of the local schools in the municipality. Her findings led
her to mobilize a group of her friends to make sandwiches on a daily basis. Beth Protea was
allocated a school calling for the delivery of 30 sandwiches each Monday before 9.30am.
Our residents responded immediately with cash donations and offers to make sandwiches.
Fonner Jo'burger Blanche Blumberg of ESRA delivers for us to the school every Monday
moming. This project will continue until the end of the school year and then be renewed in
light of the prevailing circumstances at that lime.
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by David Kaplan

EDIA

The most recog
nised barricades in

history- The Great
Wall of China,
Hadrian's

Wall

and the Berlin Wall
- r e fl e c t v i o l e n t

epochs of cultural
incompatibility,
testifying to man's

failure to live in peace with his neighbours.

Incrementally creeping over disputed fron

tiers, Israel's addition at separation engineering,
has instead of holding back "The Barbarians at
the Gate," invited the whole world in, weighing
in with fear and loathing.

ISRAEL'S
COURTING PUBLIC OPINION

While arguments against Israel were heard
on the first day of the hearings by a representa

tive of the South African government, former
South African Roy was in the thick of the
demonstrations outside the courthouse in the

battle for public opinion.
Most prominent, says Roy, "was the burnt
out mangled wreckage of Bus no. 19 which
had been blown up in a recent suicide attack
in Jerusalem, and stood as visual testimony of

"The motivation to go to The Israelis protesting In the Hague, hold posters of their loved ones killed In
Hague was to show on

terrorist attacks and display the skeleton of a b!own-up bus.

the streets outside the
courthouse that there was

a massive Jewish protest
against the International
Court of Justice's (ICJ)
crusade to try Israel for
an act of self-defence,"
says Roy Chwcidan of

Netanya, who joined over
500 Israelis in an impres

sive display of solidarity.
"There were over 3000

the tragic necessity of the security barrier to

supporters, a fair number of them non-Jews.

protect Israeli citizens."

One of the most impressive groups was Zaka,

whose volunteers were easily identifiable by
their bright yellow Jerseys." Founded in 1995,
Zaka is an acronym for Zihui Korhanot Ason,
Hebrew for Identification ofDisaster Victims.

"They are often the first rescue workers to

appear at the scene of a terrorist bombing or
shooting and the last to leave."
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Complementing the bus exhibit was the
human dimension — "people who had lost
loved ones in terror attacks. Almagor, the
Organisation of Casualties ofTerror Acts, had

organized their presence there with banners and
photos of the victims. It was heart wrenching
seeing a parent having lost five members of
her family, a father having lost a son, a mother

DIA_

B A C K TO T H E WA L L
her daughter, a student his girlfriend.
KANGAROO COURT

Following on the Court's decision to allow
the Arab League to be a party at the hearing,

Almagor also made overtures to join in the
discussion on the security fence. As an Alma

gor spokesman remarked, "while we are not
overjoyed at the fence, we cannot allow this
unbridled hypocrisy and bias to prevail at
The Hague." Alan Dershowitz endeavoured
to expose the bias, referring to the ICJ as
a kangaroo court because judges had been

"Particularly irksome," said Roy, "was that
despite the large turnout of supporters who
had come from afar, the local Dutch press
focused pictorially in their newspapers on
the few Neturei Karta representatives, who
were denouncing Israel with their banners.
One read "Solution - Peaceful Dismantling
of the Zionist State." These were the same

guys who demonstrated at the UN Conference
on racism in Durban in 2001."

Interviewed in Afrikaans on Dutch radio,

Roy was asked why he had travelled to The
Hague. Holding his banner - CouN Hands Off
The Fence - Roy replied,
"We are here to protest
the illegality of the ICJ
to judge Israel in taking
defensive steps against
terrorism."

Proponents in Israel
argue that Israel needs the
barrier to keep out Pales
tinian attackers intent on

causing maximum death
A contingent of Russian Jewish students Join the protest. Roy Chweidan
of Netanya wrapped in an Israeli flag in The Hague.

and destruction to its

civilian population. Pal
estinians, and many Israelis who

appointed by countries that were participat
ing in the hearing."
Roy cites the example of the Egyptian jus
tice at the ICJ. Dr. Nabil AI-Arabi who was

reported to have expressed prior to the hear
ing that "Israel's arguments will prove to be
groundless... and it will be possible to impose

support the idea of a fence, charge that this
barrier amounts to a land grab, and disrupts the
Palestinians' daily lives as they try to reach jobs,
schools and farmland. As the debate rages, so
does the intensity of both peoples rage and with

each passing day, adds, in the words of Pink
Floyd, "Another Brick In The Wall".*

sanctions upon it for the first time."
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DONOR .^..ff.HONOREE
Shaul Lask and family In appreciation

Freda Pincus, children & grandcnij^n Louis Zinn on his 90"' birthday
Maurice & Charlotte Alhadeff.^.V.'.'lLuflfee birth of their grandson Jesse

Mike & Loraine Solomon dS^aftl^iVeil on his 83'" birthday
Mike 8l Loraine Solomon Jack Nussbacher on his birthday
Selwyn & Valerie Feinblum Gerald Weil on his 83'" birthday
Pamela Silver Dave Bloom - in appreciation
Joe & Jose Grossman Archie Poliak on his 80'^ birthday
Jack & Ruth Trappier Esther Cohen on her 100"' birthday

Wulf & Esther Sebba Sam & Harriet Levin on the birth of a great-grandson
Gilbert & Valerie Herbert Julia Slonim on her 85"* birthday
Gerald & Sharon Brook Hymie Goldblatt on his 80"' birthday
Leon & Phyllis Norton Issy Lotz on his 83'" birthday
Joy Stein Issy Lotz on his second Barmitzvah
Lilian Chazen ..Issy Lotz - 2"" Barmitzvah
Stan Whiteman Issy Lotz - 2"" Barmitzvah
David & Hilary Kaplan Issy Lotz -•2"" Barmitzvah

Mickey & Sadie Symon Issy Lotz - 2"" Barmitzvah
Max Canard & Joyce Miller Issy Lotz - 2"" Barmitzvah

Annette Milliner Dave Potash on his 90'^ birthday
Heim & Reigler families Cecily Hack - in appreciation

Gaby and Freda
Haimovitz

celebrate thier

golden wedding
anniversary.

Hertzel & Lola Katz Kikey Josman - 70'^ birthday
Monty & Myra Zion Louis Zinn on his 90"' birthday
John & Yael Zion Louis Zinn - 90"' birthday
Robyn & Joshua Rotberg Louis Zinn - 90"' birthday
Freda Haimovitz, Ruth Kawalsky,
Lily Milstein, Sonia Sacks,
M o l l y S k u d o w i t z K e r e n Te l f e d
Henry & Ruth Shakenovsky Joe & Jose Grossman on their new home

Henry & Ruth Shakenovsky Pauline Rimer - in appreciation
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Jack & Ruth Trappier

Kalley Saacks on his TS"" birthday

Jeff & Lily Milstein

Kalley Saacks - 75'^ birthday

Joel & Joyce Katz

Kalley Saacks - 75'^ birthday

Monty & Myra Zion

Kalley Saacks - VS"* birthday

Cecile Rechtman

K e r e n Te l f e d

Jack & Rae Galloon

Ivan Schneiderman on his 70'^ birthday

Jack&Rae Galloon

Solly Scher on his 80"" birthday
Les Amdur on his 70"' birthday

David & Hilary Kaplan

Les Amdur - 70"" birthday
Sidney & Iris Kaplan
Dave Wulffhart & Hilary Edelstein... Les Amdur - 70"' birthday
Les Amdur - 70"' birthday
Bokkie & Rochelle Zegal

Theodore & Rika Segal

Les Amdur - 70'^ birthday

Zvi & Dorothy Pantanowitz

Les Amdur - 70"' birthday

Reuven & Yael Lacob

Les Amdur - 70"' birthday

Eli & Nurit Raz

Les Amdur - 70"' birthday

Yaakov & Rachel Pincus

Les Amdur - 70"' birthday

Abe & Rose Hurwitz

Les Amdur - 70"' birthday

Moadon "MeRechavim" Manof

Les Amdur - 70"' birthday

Moshe & Heidi Tapnack

Keren Telfed - in appreciation

Ian & Ruth Froman

Hymie & Kikey Josman on their birthdays

Orkie Chesed

Solly Harris on his 80'^ birthday

Gladys Shlugman
Phil & Wendy Goldstein

Cecil Collins on his 80"' birthday

Doreen Levit

Mossie Tucker - SO"" birthday •

Naomi & Lawrence Fisher

Boaz & Monica Menashe - golden anniversary

Gabi & Freda Haimovitz

Boaz & Monica Menashe - golden anniversary

Ivan & Shirley Kantor

Boaz & Monica Menashe golden anniversary

Cecil & Pat Breiter

Boaz & Monica Menashe - golden anniversary

Leslie & Tova Berman

Boaz & Monica Menashe - golden anniversary

Seymour & Hadassah Fisher

Boaz & Monica Menashe - golden anniversary

Dave & Gail Bloom

Boaz & Monica Menashe - golden anniversary

Les Amchir
celebrates his -

70th birthday.

Mossie Tucker on his 80"" birthday
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Cecil «& Pat Breiter .Bc^z & Monica Menashe - golden anniversary

Gladys Gerstle & Glenda Leigh.T;-.^Tilly Fleishman on her special birthday
Gilda Fleishman & Isaacs family^j-fMffily Fleishman on her special birthday
Justin & Pamela Silver Segal on his SS"" birthday
Sharon Bernstein JoyCtef-Feinberg - in appreciation
Mike & Loraine Solomon Meir Katzin on his 70"' birthday
Orkie Chesed Rose Hart on her 90'" birthday
Annette Milliner, Baruch Giladi Reg Donner on his birthday
Freda Pincus Barry Samuels on his 90'" birthday
Freda Raphael Barry Samuels - 90'" birthday
Seymour & Hadassah Fisher Elaine Fisher - in appreciation

Molly Bloomberg Howard Desatnik - in appreciation
David & Hilary Kaplan Sandra & Naty Kagan on their 40'" anniversary
Jillian Milliner Phyllis Sachar on her birthday
Robin Reiss Daniel Klug on his 50'" birthday
Orkie Chesed & family Monte & Rose Freedman on their 61" wedding anniversary
Ami & Mayera Glassman Tanya Jochelson on her marriage in Australlia

Jack & Ruth Trappier Barry Samuels on his 90'" birthday
David & Hilary Kaplan Niel Bobrov on his 60'" birthday
Danny & Janine Gelley Solly & Ghita Sacks on their son's enagagement
C y n t h i a R e i n g o l d K e r e n Te l f e d
Issy & Merr Scher Natie Kansky on his 80'" birthday
Hertzel & Lola Katz Sidney Shapiro on his 60'" birthday
Arie

Bar-el

Carol,

Itai,

Kyle,

Shira

Colin & Hazel King Gordon &. Dorothy Mandelzweig - golden anniversary

Leslie & Leah Sher Gordon & Dorothy Mandelzweig - golden anniversary
Alf & Ida Weinberg Gordon & Dorothy Mandelzweig - golden anniversary
Peretz & Zelda Rootstein Gordon & Dorothy Mandelzweig - golden anniversary
Joe Woolf Gordon & Dorothy Mandelzweig - golden anniversary
Louis & Isobel Hare Gordon & Dorothy Mandezweig - golden anniversary
David & Bemice Slasky Gordon & Dorothy Mandelzweig - golden anniversary
Manor family Gordon & Dorothy Mandelzweig - golden anniversary
4 0
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Monty & Myra Zion Zena Zinn - 89"" birthday
Freda Pincus Hymie Josman - in appreciation
Mossie «& Joyce Tucker Gaby & Freda Haimovitz - golden anniversary
Esine Goddess Gaby & Freda Haimovitz - golden anniversary
Boaz & Monica Menashc Gaby & Freda Haimovitz - golden anniversary
Victor & Helen Hirsch Gaby & Freda Haimovitz - golden anniversary
Gessie & Belie Borok Gaby & Freda Haimovitz-golden anniversary
Nick & Nelly Alhadeff. Gaby & Freda Haimovitz - golden anniversary
Figgie & Shana Katzman Willie Katz on his 80"' birthday
Maurice & Selma Cohen Hymie Josman on his retirement
Rollo Norwitz & family Issy Kacev - in appreciation
Jessel & Cynthia Mendelsohn Debby Chiat on her special birthday
Bernice Pillemer Debby Chait on her 80th birthday
Michael & Sadie Symon Debby Chiat - 80"' birthday
Len & Ina Averbuch Debby Chiat - 80''' birthday
Basil & Joyce Geller Debby Chiat - 80'*' birthday
Issy & Janie Lotz Debby Chiat - 80'" birthday
Stanley & Bertha Canning Debby Chiat - special birthday
Albert & Vihy Amdur Debby Chiat - 80'" birthday
Rae Rabinowitz Yehudit Rabinowitz on her special birthday
Jessel & Cynthia Mendelsohn Abel & Glenda Levitt - Chag Sameach
Julius & Thelma Jaffe Nick & Nelly Alhadeff - golden anniversary
Mervyn «& Joyce Lasovsky Nick & Nelly Alhadeff- golden anniversary
Annette Milliner & Baruch Giladi Nick & Nelly Alhadeff- golden anniversary
Gessie & Belle Borok Nick & Nelly Alhadeff - golden anniversary

Les & Tsipporah Sheer Nick & Nelly Alhadeff- golden anniversary
Gaby & Freda Haimovitz Nick & Nelly Alhadeff- golden anniversary

Myron & Sylvia Weinberg Nick & Nelly Alhadeff- golden anniversary
Sidney & Michele Shapiro Nick & Nelly Alhadeff- golden anniversary
Leon & Ann Moss Nick & Nelly Alhadeff - golden anniversary
Ivan Greenstein & Sara Nick & Nelly Alhadeff- golden anniversary

Mervyn & Joyce Lasovsky Nick & Nelly Alhadeff - golden anniversary
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Joe & Leanora Salem & Nelly Alhadeff- golden anniversary

Julius & Fay Weinstein..,,*CT^^m^ck & Nelly AlhadefF
Joe & Jose Grossman !??^w^Cck & Nelly AlhadefF
Itz & Marj Kalmanowitz & Nelly AlhadefF

Bertie & Berry Hammar NicT^ro^elly AlhadelT
Henry
• ' & Ruth Shakenovsky
c e l e b r a t e Nick & Nelly Alhadeff
tfuer
Nick and Nelly
golden
Leon & Menorah Chamey Nick & Nelly AlhadefF wedding anniversary.
Morris & Pauline Borsuk Nick & Nelly AlhadefF - golden anniversary
Stan & Janice Lewis Nick & Nelly AlhadefF - golden anniversary
Hertzel & Lola Katz Nick & Nelly AlhadefF - golden anniversary

Michael & Evelyn Adler Nick & Nelly AlhadefF - golden anniversary
Naomi Fredman Nick & Nelly AlhadefF - golden anniversary

Rhoda Cooper and Family Nick & Nelly Alhadeff - golden anniversary
Annette Milliner & Baruch Giladi Sidney Shapiro on his special birthday

Debbie & Beverly Maureen Sacks - in appreciation
Hilary Kaplan Alter & Nadine Chamey - in appreciation
Hilary Kaplan Stanley & Charlene Wolberg - in appreciation
Ida

Berman

Keren

Te l f e d

Win-X (Selwyn & Tal) Dan & Avigail Silver - Brit Milah oF their son
Martin & Michelle Wolff & Family ...Robin Kantor on his 50'^ birthday
Clive & Debbie Chitiz Jack & Vivienne Hotz on their silver anniversary
Fonda Dubb Amb. Johann & Theresa Marx, with best wishes

Marshall & Rosemary Hotz Hannah Bloch on her 60"^ birthday
Sam & Harriet Levin .. Wulf & Esther Sebba on their special anniversary & Wulfs 85th birthday
Hertzel & Lola Katz Joe Hallis on his 60"' birthday
KEREN ALIZA

Marvyn Hatchuel, Dina & Ruth On the 10"" yartsheil oF Aliza Hatchuel
Marvyn Hatchuel & Lily Rose Michalowsky ..Cecil Collins on his 80'^ birthday
David & Hilary Kaplan Gessie Borok on his birthday

David & Hilary Kaplan Phil & Debbie Zabow - in appreciation
Marvyn Hatchuel & LilyRose Michalowsky... Boaz & Monica Menashe on their golden
4:2
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anniversary

Jeffrey & liana Davis & family Rica Hatchuel on her birthday
Marvyn Hatchuel & LilyRose Michalowsky Gaby & Freda Haimovitz-golden anniversary
Walter & Rica Hatchuel In memory of Delia Bonner

Marvyn Hatchuel & LilyRose Michalowsky Nick & Nelly Alhadeff- golden anniversary
Dina Hatchuel-Tabemik Gifts from friends on her 50"^ birthday
- donated in loving memory of her mother Aliza

F O O D PA R C E L S F O R T H E N E E D Y

Edith Heim Molly Bloomberg on her 90*^ birthday

Chaim & Leah Lacob and family Molly Bloomberg - 90"^ birthday
Heim family Molly Bloomberg - 90''* birthday
Jack & Ruby Ellis Keren Telfed - for a needy family
Gus & Masha Ostrin, Doreen & Shirley Gaby & Freda Haimovitz-golden anniversary
Stella

Greenberg

In

appreciation

Louis & Isobel Hare Dov Silverman on his birthday
INMEMORIAM

Pauline Eisen In loving memory of Alan Price & Boet Zetler
Menachem & Michele Fogel In loving memory of Ruby Moskovitz
Golding Family In loving memory ofChaya Bitnun-Mom, Savta, Savta-Raba

Sylvia Dias In loving memory of Chayale Bitnun from her metapelet
David «fe Kay Golding In loving memory of their sister-in-law Ruth Bitnun
Phillip & Estelle Chasen In loving memory of Adva

Harvey & Bonnie Airy In loving memory of Bettc Brickman
Emily Kark In loving memory of Claire Levin
and Figgy & Bobsy Gillon
LOUIS & ZENA BEROLD SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Leora Berold Louis Zinn on his 90'** birthday
Note: Donations are acknowledged in this column as soon as possible after receipt thereof
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JNMEMORIAAV
The Chairman, Executive members and staff of the SAZF y

(Israel) offer sincere condolences to the bereaved families of:
Ann Oblowitz, Cape Town

Julius Gurwitz, Ra 'anana

Beines Katz, Kfar Saba

Lily Prosser, Kibbutz Ramat Rachel

Boris Senior, Kfar Shmaiyalm

Morris Kaufman, Ra 'anana

Chaya Bitnun, Alonei Titschak

Okkie Rabinowitz, Ra'anana

Claire Levin, Kfar Hanassi

Phillipa Teiger, Ashkelon

David Dunsky, Hod Hasharon

Richard Feigenbaum, Givat Elah

Dennis Rapoport, Moshav Nordia

Rita Pollen, Netanya

Desiree Grevler, Tel Aviv

Rosanne Casper, Moshav Nordia

Doreen Gelb, Herzliya

Sam Pollen, Netanya

Ellie Hayim, Ra'anana

Sarah Kotzen, Bethel, SA

Hymie Shemer, Herzliya

Sid Lipshitz, Jerusalem

Isaac Witt, Moshav Nordia

Walter Steiner, Haifa

Isadore Narunsky, Johannesburg

Marianne Norwitz, Kfar Saba

Ivan Feigenbaum, Herzliya

Mary Perelson, Jerusalem

Joe Herman, Modi 'in

Shirley Singer, Rehovot

Joyce Glaser, Herzliya

Harry Katz, Kfar Saba

Irene Ellert, Herzliya

Hanah Astrinsky, Tel Aviv

UlinK - Computers and
netmork support
For further information,

please contact us:
•Hardware and software repairs

w w w. w i n x . c o . i l

•Small and medium businesses networking support

info@winx.co.ll

•Home networking support
•Special deals for new computers and accessories
•Fast and reliable service guaranteed

4 4

Office (09)7744770
Selwyn Hare (052)505049
Tal Almog (052)851975
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When Dave Dunsky died recently at age 91, we lost one of the outstanding South African
Zionists of the last 60 years.

Growing up in OcnTiiston, Dave became one of the leading young Zionists in South Africa
and served aschainnan of the Zionist Youth Council. He formed the United Zionist Party, which

became the strongest Zionist parly, built youth groups throughout S A and set a personal example
by making aliyah with his wife Nikky and children shortly after the creation of the state.
He was one of the pioneer builders of Telfed in the early fifties, serving as its Chairman
from 1953 -1959. The office, situated in Hayarkon Street, was vital to the absorption of South

Africans during the difficult times of building the State.
Dave played a vital part in the Federation's policy of offering financial assistance to new
olim, building a hostel in Tel Aviv, navigating through the labyrinth of Israeli bureaucracy to
obtain favourable rates of exchange for investors and the exemption for SA olim from the rule

requiring automatic conversion of all foreign exchange brought to Israel. He established the
Foreign Investors Association, becoming its first Chairman.

Dave was my guru. He made me a Zionist, encouraged me to make aliyah and was always
available for advice and assistance, as he was to so many olim. He will be greatly missed by
those who are proud to have been his friend for so many years.
Harold Stutzen.

0
David Ben-Gurion, stated: "Machal (the volunteers from overseas) were the Diaspora Iv

most important single contribution to Israel's survival in the War oj Independence". At least
90-95% of the 425 flying crews who served in the Israel Air Force (lAF) and in Air Transport
Command (ATC) were Machalniks, and Boris undoubtedly ranked as one of the finest.
Boris Senior's Air Force career started in the SA Air Force, where he served as a fighter

pilot in World War II. Shot down in combat over the skies of Italy, he parachuted into the
icy waters of the Adriatic Sea. Boris was saved in a most dramatic rescue by the crew of an
American

r

r

Air

Force

Catalina

fl y i n g

boat.

contmied

Harold Jankelowitz insurances
Kedar Centre, 19 Haharoshet Street (grd.flr.), Industrial Area, Ra'anana 43613

Tel: 09-7440387. 09-7420456 Fax: 09-7440293

The Professional Name in Insurance For The Kind of Service You Expect
Services in all branches of Insurance
CAR, HOUSE, BUSINESS, TRAVEL, LONG TERM HEALTH CARE, LIFE INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone
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After serving as a fighter pilot in World War 11, Boris studied in London, where he met his
life-long friend, Ezer Weizman. Outraged by the atrocities of the Holocaust and the deporta
tion by the British of Holocaust survivors, Boris was stirred to action. After the United Nations
Resolution of November 1947, Boris began recruiting South African veteran airmen.
Boris acquired two Bonanza civil airplanes, one of which he flew across the length of Africa
without navigational aids. On 14th May 1948, the very day on which Ben-Gurion declared Israel
an independent Jewish State, Boris as pilot and 1 as navigator, carried out the Israel Air Force's
first operational mission - a reconnaissance flight overTransjordan.
As a founder of the Israel Air Force. Boris was responsible for recruiting aircrews and acquir
ing equipment. He was the first commander of the Tel Aviv airfield 'Sde Dov' and a founding
member of the 101 Squadron - the Air Force's first combat squadron. In an aerial attack on
King Abdullah's Palace in Amman, Boris flew the same Bonanza he had smuggled out of South
Africa.

Boris's crowning success as a fighter pilot took place in a historic aerial battle with the RAF
on 7"' January 1949. The Royal Air Force had ordered a number of armed fighter aircraft to
reconnoitre the battlefields after Yigal Alon's forces had penetrated into Sinai. Even though the
lAF was greatly out-numbered, our fighters engaged and five of RAF aircraft were destroyed.
Boris was one of the victorious lAF pilots.
Following the victory of the Israeli Forces in the War of Independence, Boris was given the
responsibility of setting-up Israel's Air Defence Command. He was engaged in this assignment
from 1949-1951. Afterabrilliant and adventurouscarecr,heceased operational flying in 1952.
Boris wrote a memoirs which came out this year, "New Heavens: My Life as a Fighter Pilot
and Founder of the Israel Air Force. "
Twice married, Boris leaves three daughters, two sons and their families.
Smoky Simon
Editor's note: Tetfed magazine ran a two-issue feature on the exploits of Boris Senior — Dec-ember 1999 and
March 2000.

B

"When we arrived in Israel, Shirley [Singer] joined the family of
the South African Zionist Federation and promptly set to work organising a
braai for the South Africans living in Rehovot," relates her husband Solly. A
member of both WIZO and Hadassah, she was at one time regional chair

of the former and National Fundraising Vice President of the latter. All
the while, she continued to extend a helping hand to olim arriving from
South Africa. She never seemed to tire in her efforts to help anybody who

needed assistance. Her last big effort was to set up and run the Rehovot
Shirley Singer, z "I
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branch of ESRA and received their Award for volunteering in Israel.

AU classified advertisements must be paid for in advance. Cheques are payable to SAZF (Israel). 19/1 Schwartz St..
Ra'anana432I2. The basic cha)-ge is N1S120for up to 30 words. For an additional sum ofNIS 25 yoiir ad can also appear

on our website. One free ad will be granted to hcu' olim from Southern Africa within the first year after arrival.

LASSIFIEDS
AcCOtJthAODATlON
Holiday Apartments - Ra'anana: modem,

central, fully-furnished and equipped. Sleeps
6/8,2 bathrooms, central air-conditioning. Shortterm rentals available. Contact Ralph or Wendy:
(054)429-1455/6, (09)749-3399, Not Shabbat.
Ra'anana: Rooftop privacy! Beautifiil room for
couple/single (non-smokers). En suite shower/
toilet. Kitchenette equipped for light meals. Leads
onto gorgeous roof-garden. A/C, TV. Short lets
of 1-4 weeks only. Tel. (09)771-2781, e-mail:
shalcvs@:nctvision.net.il

Ra'anana studio apartment, fully furnished and
air-conditioncd, for short-tenn rental. Ideal for

tourists. Tel. (09)771-2341, 054-906805.

Antique Clock Repairs

Catering
Fonda's Catering - Stylish and delicious
catering for all occasions. Certified Kosher

catering available. Call Nicky (052)848-

8678.
Essence - Indian, Vegetarian Cuisine.
Samoosas, Chilli bites. Rice Dishes, Curries
and much more. Call Bharti to place orders,

(09)771-4404.
Karen's Kichcl - extra thin, delicious, an ideal

herring-aid, for individuals, Kiddushim and
Smachot. Contact Karen (052)860-2683.

Cleaning Services
New Upholstery and Carpet Cleaning
Machines! We use the most advanced

Antique Clock Repairs: 1 repair and make
new parts to your old or antique clock. 1 am a

machinery available - upholstery and carpets
dry in a few hours! 3M Scotchgard applicator.

specialist in this field! Countrywide Service.
I also buy and sell classic and unique clocks.
Susan (09)772-9222, (052)430040.

Owner/worker - 11 years experience. Atlas

Bereavetaent

Counselling

Chaya Reiza Bitniin - our beloved mother,
grandmother, great-grandmother, sister and aunt,
passed away peacefully on January 26, 2004,
at the age of 101. She was an inspiration to us
all and will be sadly missed by her family and

Compassionate, Effective Therapy with Dr.

friends, who will always remember the twinkle
in her eye, her sense of humour and her love of

members. (09)771-4955.

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaners. Michael

(052)275-2594 or (09)767-2453.

Bracha Tova Gross - 25 years experience,

treating women and teenage girls: self esteem,

depression, anxiety. Aliya adjustment, emotional
difficulties and trauma. Discount to Telfed

life. Our thanks to all who expressed condolences. Electrician
Bitnun, Golding and Blaiberg Families

Books-buying and selling
Halper's Books - 50,000 quality English
Books. 87 Allenby Street, Tel-Aviv, Tel/Fax
(03)629-9710, halpbook@netvision.net.il

Shimon's Services - All electrical work, also

ceiling fans, in Jeaisalem, Modi'in, Beit Shemesh
and Sharon Areas. For friendly and reliable
service, call Shimon Zack- Mobile: (057)7353717, (052)295-3717, Tel. (08)972-7194, Fax
(08)972-7219 (Not Shabbat).
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Employment
Telfed Employment Service - Newsflash - Telfed

in-house service now in Ra'anana only. Call Naomi,

(09)744-6110x219

Family Announcement
Rae Rabinowltz, children and grandchildren
would like to convey our heartfelt gratitude
to family and friends for the love, support and
sympathy expressed on the passing of our beloved
Okkie.

Information on Musnik
Looking for information and pictures of
Musnik, Lithuania until World War II for
research on a book. Contact Dov Sidelsky
(02)651-9995.

Painting
Haifa Housepainter - Is your home looking
a bit shabby? A good painting job works
wonders! Raoul is reasonable, reliable and

speaks your language. Give me a call at

Furniture Storage & Moving

(04)825-5358 or (054)572-5358.

Store-It-AII, Ltd. American-operated, full ser

Photographic Trips

vice, courteous storage and moving professionals.
Clean, "mini-storage" facility units in all sizes

Northern Cyprus - 6 days by Yacht 25-30
June 2004. - Workshop with model on yacht

for personal/business needs. Tel. (03)966-9682,

19.6.04. Regular one-day trips and workshops.

(08)869-2491.

Moshe (052)229-4115, (03)687-5638.

Gifts

Satellite TV

Debbie's Stained Glass Art - Decorative

M-NET: for South Africans crazy about their

items for the home: hot houses, jewelry
boxes, candlesticks, Judaica and much more.

Stained glass windows and doors, feng-shui,
windchimes. Mazkeret Batya (08)934-8664,
(054)494-7691.

sport - live coverage! Installation, Maintenance
and Service. Contact: Menachcm (052)869-3111
or Eddie (052)420-7619. A significant reduction

for two or more users in the same building.

Taxi Service

Handyman

Eli's Taxi Service. Finally a N.Y. cabbie in

Your handyman for all your home main
tenance requirements in the Sharon Area:

Israel. Polite and Reliable. 24 hours service.

•Painting 'Plumbing 'Electrical 'Carpentry
'Fencing 'General Repairs 'Pergolas. For a
free quotation, call Craig (052)867-5235

Tel. (09)746-0015, (050)869-7093.

Health
Naturopath from France, practising reflexology,
Medical, Swedish, Califomian massage. Bach
Flowers, Aromatherapy, radiesthesia. Also
permanent make-up. English, Hebrew, French
speaking. Call: Rachel (054)643-3971.
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All over Israel. Specializing in Airport Service.

We Want
Any China, household goods, tableware, silver

plate, glassware, bric-a-brac or small furniture
that you can live without? Or moving house?
We'll make you an offer you can live with. Call
Sol or Lorraine, Gallery Lauren, 83 Sokolov
Street, Ramat Hasharon. Tel. (03)540-9481.

I Private Banking |

Finely tuned.
At Investec, we can create harmony in your
world of finance. We treat clients differently.

We think about wealth management differently.
And we provide expert advice and entrepreneurial
flair across an innovative range ofspecialist banking
and investment products and services.

This Is As Good
As It Gets...
TEL AVIV - JOHANNESBURG - TEL AVIV
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Outbound Journey: 18, 22, 29 June 2004
Inbound Journey: 17 July 2004
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This offer is for a limited amount of seats on the above dates only and does nor include airport taxes

South

For further details please contact your travd agent or our offices
Afkican

^

AIRW AYS ^ ^ BenYehuda St. Td AvivTH; 03-7951344
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